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Special Officer Castvtx.1, at "Wonic
Since the high water Invaded many cel-
lars along the city front, business men
have been allowed to pile boxes, etc., on
the sidewalks in large quantities. Special
Officer A. Caswell has been busy looking
after the disposal of garbage, the grates
on one side of the crematory having been
broken out by throwing dead horses on
them, and much of the dry garbage hav-
ing, therefore, to be burned on the dump.
The new grates have arrived, and the
crematory is in order again, and Caswell
is now turning his attention to his special
duty of looking after streets and side-
walks. He was yesterday attending to
having shade trees trimmed where this
Is needed, and making note of places
where the grass has been allowed to grow
too long between the edges of sidewalks
and the curb and lot line. The ordinance
requiring grass in such places to be cut
will bo strictly enforced, and where black-
berry vines, fern, eta, have been allowed
to grow on the front of lots so as Jo
encroach on the sidewalks, the owners
will be required to put them properly in
order. Officer Caswell will report to
Mayor "Williams every morning, and will
be on duty every day. Now that the
water is going down, property-owne- rs

will be required to disinfect cellars which
have been flooded as soon as the water
leaves them, a very proper precaution, as
many of them are emitting very bad
odors already. Boxes, etc., removed from
cellars and now obstructing sidewalks
will have to be put out of the way as
soon as possible. Officer Caswell will also
keep an eye open for the persons who are
beginning to tack advertisements on elec-
tric poles along the streets, in violation
of the city ordinances, and will see that
such advertisements are removed, and
those who put them up fined.

Not Anxiocs to Work ok Bridges. A
contractor who wanted a lot of men for
bridge work called on an em-
ployment agent yesterday to see what the
chances were for getting them. He was
told that uiere were pleitfy of men about
town wanting work, and that common
laborers were paid $2.25 per day. The
greater number of them wanted to go
Into the country; but if asked to do
bridge work, the first thing they would
ask was where they would be boarded.
and what kind of a Toom they would' be
furnished with. The contractor said he
was building bridges along a mountain
stream at points a mile or two or three
miles apart. His men had to live in
camps, and move occasionally, as he had
not been able to build hotels with ele
vators in them at every bridge site. The
agent said he could send out any number
of men, but they would be dropping off
at all sorts of places, and some would
want to go to work In grain fields; and it
was not likely that more than half of
those sent would ever reach camp. Many
men are shipped from Portland to Cali
fornia and Nevada to work on railroads.
They get very low rates, $1 to $3, and
when they have gone as far as they want
to, they get off, and not half of them
ever reach the railroad they were sent to
work on. The only way an agent or em-
ployer can keep any hold on such fellows
Is to get hold of their baggage and send
It on ahead.

No Place for Inebriates. Two per
sons who have been under the weather of
late, as their friends Imagine, from look
ing too oftn on the wine when it was
red, and the whisky when it gives Its
color in the glass, were yesterday plan-
ning to go to a celebrated hot springs. A
friend, who had "been there," both as to
the malady and these particular springs.
advised them to patronize some other re
sort. He acknowledged that the water at
the springs in question were beneficial.
but said the objection to the place was
that there was no way of getting to or
from the baths, except through a bar-
room. "There is always a dice box on
the counter." said he, "and you know
that you could never pass it without
throwing for the drinks." This may be a
pointer to proprietors of springs to put
their barrooms ana dice boxes in less
prominent places.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com
pany will place on sale on the 24th of this
month and each fallowing day till June
20, Inclusive, and on July15 and 1C and
August 25 and 35. very low excursion rates
to points East and return. Tickets will
be good for stop-ov- on both the east
bound and west-boun- d trips, .and final
limit for return will be 00 days from date
of sale. Call on or write A. D. Charlton,
assistant . general passenger agent, 255

Morrison street, corner of Third. Port
lnnd. Or., for rates, routes and full in
formation.

The Maze Will Open Tonight. The
Maze Cafe, on Third street, opposite the
Baker Theater, will be thrown open to
the public this evening, at S o'clock. This
is probably the handsomest resort for
gentlemen In the Pacific Northwest. It Is
eaid to have cost about J25.000. The ap
pointments are on a scale of magnificence
seldom seen this side of the Rocky Moun
tains. A fine concert will bo given every
evening by a carefully selected orches
tra. Such resorts as the Maze are only
found in the largest cities.

The Yellowstone National Park. Is now
wide open. Regular trips are made dally
to all parts of the park. The Yellowstone
Park Association is amply able to take
excellent care of all tourists visiting the
park, and the Northern Pacific Railway
Company has on sale daily special excur-
sion rates to the park and return. For
detailed information call on or write A.
D. Charlton. Assistant General Passenger
Agent, at 255 Morrison street, corner of
Third, Portland, Or.

Missionart Meeting. The third quar-
terly meeting of Columbia River branch
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soci
ety of the Methodist Episcopal Church
will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Grace Church. In addition to an inter
esting programme to be given by young
ladies or different churches. Miss Mar
guerlte Glcnk. a missionary recently re
turned from China, will tell of her work.

If You have a trip East in view this
Summer, write or call on A. D. Charlton.
assistant general passenger agent of the
Nortern Faciilc. 255 Morrison street, cor
ner of Third, and he will be pleased to
give you full details In connection with
lower excursion rates that will be placed
in enect by mis company in June, July
ana jvugust.

Daily Round Trip Through the Cas-
cades. Get an idea of what a flood looks
like by taking a trip up the Columbia
through the rarfnc waters of r...
cades. Steamer "Bailey GaUcert" leaves.
Alder-stre- et wharf daily (excent Mondavi
8:30 A. M.; Sundays. 9 A. M. Excellent
meals. Fare for trip, $1.50. Phone Main
S14.

The Breakers Hotel is now open and
receiving gueets. For information about
rates, reservations, etc., call upon J. M.
Arthur & Co., 40 First street, this city,
phone Main 552. or write Hotel Breakers!

uong xieacn, wasn.
Wait for the Second Baptist Church

excursion July 4. Multnomah Fall3 and
Bonneville. Round trip. 75 cents.

Fireworks!!! All kinds; cheap. Quong
Shong Tong Co.. 1S3 Second, nr. Yamhill.

E. H. Moorehouse & Co. at Seventh
and Alder. Telephone Main 1343.

Dr. Cauthorn with Dr. Kelly, 3d & Mor.
Dr. Kirkpatrick. room 511 Dekum bldg.
Dr. Rei backer. Dentist, 417 Dekum.
Scientific chiropodist,-2- 0 Raleigh blk.

Methodist Camp Meeting at Canbt.
Extraordinary preparations have been
made for the annual camp meeting under
the auspices of the Oregon Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Can-b- y.

It will begin July 5 and close July 12.
It Is the !ntentlon to secure a larger at
tendance this year than ever before,
though there have been from 7000 to S000
persons present at times. In connection
with camp meeting, the ministerial asso-
ciation of the Salem conference will be
in session on July 6, 7 and 8, and the cit-
izens of Canby will have a Fourth of
July celebration on the camp ground.
There will be representatives from all the
Methodist churches in the state, and the
public generally Is invited to attend.
There will be .good speaners, and an in-

teresting programme has been prepared.
Two sermons will be preached dally, at
11 A. M. and S P. M., and special music
will be provided. First-cla- ss privileges
will be afforded all campers in the beautl- -
ful grove on the grounds, and a good sup-
ply of water. The Southern Pacific Com- -
pany has made special rates for persons
attending, who, on paying their fare to
Canby, will be given a receipt, which will
entitle them to return tickets at oae-thi-

fare. The gates will be free this
year, and Rev. C. T. McPherson, pastor
of the M. E. Church at Canby. and the
people of that town will do all In their
power to m.-k- e the stay of visitors on the
camp ground as agreeable as possible.

Scattered a Shower of Milk. A rec
wagon-smashin- g and milk--

distributing runaway came oft in South
Pbrtland yesterday morning. A team at-
tached to one of the milk wagons belong-
ing to Ludi & Anderett was standing at
the intersection of Hamilton avenue and
Corbett street, justt where the "S" cars
of the City & Suburban Railway Com-
pany end their trip, while the driver was
serving a customer. A car came up and
stopped, and the conductor was swinging
the trolley around, when one of the
horses took fright at the action, and they
started off full speed down Corbett street.
Instead of turning up the Slaven road.
they managed to get on the trestle of the
car line to Fulton, which Is about 50 feet
high and curved. They went across this
on a clean run and escaped unhurt. When
they were across they concluded to go
down to the old Terwllllger place. In get
ting off the railway track, they twisted
one wheel off the wagon, and, after run
ning a short distance, straddled a cedar
tree; that Is, one went on each side of it.
and left no place for the wagon to go.
When it came in contact with the tree, it
went all to pieces, and a shower of milk
cans and milk was rained all around. The
horses came through all right, but there
was not much of the wagon left.

Gates on Steel Bridge Worthless.
The old wooden gates on the steel bridge
have been in use for a dozen years or
more, and are no longer In condition to
bar the passage of people. They are
also too short, owing to the sidewalks on
the bridge having been widened, so that
a space of two feet on each side is left
through which people are constantly
crowding when the gates are shut. There
is a vast iiumber of foot passengers and
teams thronging the bridge between 5

and 7 P. M., and many will push through
the ramshackly old gates, despite the ef-

forts of the tenders. The superintendent
is kept In a constant state of worry on
this account, and some day an accident
will happen and some one will be hurt
on account of crowding past these gates.
He is hoping that new gates, long enough
to shut out all travel, will soon be sup-
plied. The bridge has been very carefully
managed of late, and If there wfere proper
gates supplied, the chances of accident
from opening and closing the draw would
be reduced to a minimum.

Why Savier Street Is Muddy. The
rather muddy condition of Savier street
at present is explained by the fact that
the "Improvement" of that thor-
oughfare was nothing in reality but a
"dress-up- " Job. which was commenced
last Fall, and has been worked on at In-

tervals during the Winter, and is not
completed yet. In front of some lots not
over four cubic yards of crushed rock was
put on, which could not make a very sub-
stantial surface, but much of the material
l6r the present mud was scattered- from
wagons hauling earth. The railway
tracks are so low that It was Impossible
to put any crown on the street, and It
lays very flat, which is favorable for
mud accumulating. The surface will be
put to rights by filling all holes worn In
it before the street is finally accepted,
and then It will look quite respectable.

Chinese Refuses to Act as Nurse.
An elderly woman. In charge of a white
baby in a t, engaged in an alterca-
tion with the proprietor of a- Chinese
store on Second street, with a flock of
Chinese children around, attracted a
crowd yesterday. It was supposed that
the Chinaman had been endeavoring to
secure the white child to add to his flock,
or something of the sort. On investiga-
tion, it was found that the nurse in
charge of the baby was acquainted with
the Chinaman and his family, and was
trying to get them ifi take in and attend
to the child, while she went to the Court-
house to attend to some business. The
Chinaman was endeavoring to shirk the
responsibility, being afraid that the baby
would squall and kick up too much trou-
ble around his place, and ho finally car-
ried his point,

Letter-Carrier- s Enjoy Holiday. The
letter-carrie- rs were around as usual
yesterday, but looking a little fagged aft-
er their holiday and excursion to the
coast Sunday. The excursion was well
patronized, some 1750 people crowding the
cars till there was standing room only,
and nearly 300 being left at the station.
The day was spent in bathing, strolling
up and down the beach, and the train
started on the return trip at 4 P. M. The
letter-carrie- rs arrived here at 9:15, and
they at once went to the postofflce and
worked till midnight; getting mall ready
for delivery In the morning. This ac-
counted tor their rather tired look yes-
terday. They greatly enjoyed their holi
day, and say they do not expect another
one for a year, as they know they could
not get one If they wanted It.

Travelers Get Soaked. Parties who
went out on the mountain the last' of the
week found the weather not suitable for
traveling or fishing. Two men and their
wives, who went down to Clatsop County
to examine timber claims they were to
file on. were in the woods from Friday to
Sunday, and it rained all the time. They
say they could not tell whether ihe walk
ing was best on the old muddy logging
roads or on the wet brush, but they were
never thoroughly soaked before. George
Tuttle and a friend started out Friday to
fish in the Little Sandy. They were gone
till Sunday evening, and it rained most of
the time. They got to the top of the
Devil's Backbone and saw the canyon of
the Little Sandy, but they never wet a
line, and so caught no fish. But they
were well soaked.

Repairs on Morrison Street. The
pavement on Morrison street, from Front
to Third, is at last to be put in order.
The City & Suburban Railway Company
has found enough heavy-groove- d rails to
relay the track on the north side of that
section of street, and yesterday morning
put on a large force of men to tear up
the old rails and lay the new ones. The
track on the south side of the street is
not used, as the cars go around the loop
on Yamhill street, so that track is solid.
and an asphalt pavement laid up against
it will staJM.' The railway company will
lay a stoneblock pavement between the
rails, and .some day, when there Is a new
bridge at Morrison street, which will not
have a divided approach, the cars will
probably run up and down Morrison as
of old.

Five New Carriers Appointed. Post
master Bancroft has received formal au
thorization to add five new carriers to his
force July 1. William L. Starkweather
will be connected with Station A, Albina.

? P. A. Manclet, E. W. Hall, E. G. Watson
and John Goode will be connected with
the main office, two having routes on the
West Side and the other two on the East
Side. These five men will ease up the sit-
uation somewhat, but thoy are only about
one-four- th as many as the service re
quires at this time. Postmaster Bancroft
is in hop that he will be allowed more
carriers October 1.
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Strange Death of a Sailor. Portland
doctors are at a loss to account for the
death of Michael Carroll, a bailor, al St.
Vincent's Hospital yesterday. He was
taken to the hospital apparently but
slightly Injured by a fall on the steamer
lone, but rapidly grew worse, and passed
away yesterday without any apparent
cause of death. Carroll was about 40
years of age, "and a strongly-bui- lt man.
He had been troubled for some years with
a nervous disease, but it had not rendered
him unfit for work. He was in the habit
of drinking to excess, and on June 23 lost
his balance on board the vessel, and. In
falling struck his head a hard blow. His
scalp seemed bruised and slightly cut, but
as far as could be determined, no bones
were broken, and he was not rendered
unconscious. He seemed dazed, however,
and was taken to St. "Vincent's Hospital.
From the time he was picked up his con-
dition became worse. After he had been
Li the hospital for a short time, he be
came unconscious. Every known means
was resorted to to restore him to con-
sciousness, but he continually grew
weaker, dying yesterday morning. Little
Is known of the man's family. He said
that he had a brother in Everett, but thus
far the hospital authorities have not been
able to locate him. He came to Oregon
from St. Louis 23 years ago.

Oregon Information Bureau. In the
rooms of the Oregon Information Bureau,
in the Union Depot (second floor), is a
representative exhibit of , the resources of
Oregon. Persons interested in the settle-
ment and development of the state may
avail themselves of the opportunity of
seeing this display. They will find It
both pleasant and profitable to visit the
rooms. Those having a few moments to
spare, awaiting the arrival or departure
of trains, can employ the time advan
tageously by calling at the rooms and
providing themselves with literature,
which they can mail to their friends out-
side the state, whom they desire to see
located here. New additions are being
added from time to time to the already
varied display, which consists of fruits,
grains, grasses, cereals, minerals, manu
factured products and a number of woods.
Information and literature are furnished
free.

Sham Battle Committee Tonight. A
meeting of the sham battle committee
has been called for this evening In the
Commercial Club, at 8 o'clock. The
members of the citizens' committee fol-
low: Hermann Wittenberg, a. H. De- -
vers, J. R. Rodgers, Major H. A. Rees,
General Charles F. Beebe, Julius I
Meier. Paul Bates, Paul Wessinger, F. A.
Bancroft, Lee Clark. L. A. Arata, A. B.
Stelnbach. Ralph W. Hoyt, George Si
mons and Harry Roe. The military com-
mittee, consisting of Colonel Edward Ev
erett, Major C. E. McDonell, Major G. C.
von Egloffsteln, Captains F. S. Baker and
R, O. Scott and L. H. Xnapp, will also
be present. At the meeting tonight the
final programme for the sham battle to
be given on July 4, at Irvington Park,
will be drawn up, and all subcommittees
are requested to be prepared with reports
as to expense and other details.

Fones' Case Is Postponed. The case
of Patrolman A. C Fones, who was sus-
pended from duty pending the action of
the police committee, will be acted upon
today. A meeting of the committee was
called for yesterday afternoon to consider
the case, but Fones did not ap-
pear for trial, his hearing had to be post-
poned. He will be represented by C. M.
Idleman, and Jack Cavanaugh, of the
City Attorney's Office, will handle the
case for the city. Fones Is charged with
having been implicated with J. R. Wat-kin- s,

nightwatchman for P. Johnson &
Co., in the robbery of the Johnson build-
ing. The members of the committee say
that his case will be investigated thor-
oughly, and that they will know the en-

tire facts.
Mazama, a Record of Mountaineer-

ing In the Pacific Northwest is Just out
of the press. It is richly Illustrated with
50 views of the pinnacles and glaciers of
the Cascade Mountains. .Many of the
scenes show methods of modern scientific
mountaineering as employed by the Ma-zam-

in their annual excursions. Ar-
ticles by men of international reputation,
yet so simple as to be understood by every
school boy, explain some of the marvels
and mysteries of our mountain wilds. The
bright and humorous side of camp life
also finds a place. The editor is Gertrude
Metcalfe. The publishing committee com-
prises Mark O'Neill, F. A. Routledge, I.
I Hawkins and A. J. Capron.

Not Anxious to Go to the Philip-
pines. None of the Oregon teachers ap-
parently wish to go to the Philippines,
for the examination set for yesterday was
a frost of the coldest type. No teachers
who have tired of Portland have pre-
sented themselves at the office of Z. A.
Leigh, the secretary of the examining
board for such Federal positions, so no
examination was held. To teach in the
higher grades in the schools In the Phil-
ippines a knowledge of Spanish is neces-
sary. In the lower grades no more train-
ing is required than in this state. The
salaries range from $900 to $1500 a year.

May Fill Woods' Gulch. In anticipa-
tion of demands for a fill or fills on
Woods-stre- gulch. City Engineer Elliott
is having surveys made at several points
where there are bridges, and will have
estimates of the cost prepared. The
gulch is not wide, but there are a number
of old bridges on it It is difficult to esti-
mate the cost of a fill In such a place, as
it depends upon the facility for procuring
the earth to make the fill, and in case it
is necessary to put in a plant especially
for this purpose, the outlay will be con-
siderable.

Drowned Man Was Fred Foster. The
name of the man who was accidentally
drowned from the steamer Dalles City on
the Columbia River, below Blngen, was
Fred Foster. His family lives on the
Tualatin River. 34 miles below HUlsboro.
He went to work on the steamer at Hood
River about three weeks ago.

Grange Will Picnic on the Fourth.
The Evening Star Grange will give a bas-
ket picnic at Lenta next Saturday. A
good, Fourth of July cele-
bration will be included in the festivities.
Judge J. F. Caples will be orator of the
day. Refreshments will be served to all
who attend.

Bids for concessions of all kinds to the
W. O. W. Carnival must be in hand by
Wednesday evening. Each bid must be
sealed and addressed to J. J. Jennings,
director-genera- l. 332 Washington St.

Watt for the Second
Baptist Church Excursion July 4.

Multnomah Falls and Bonneville.
Round Trip, 75 Cents.
Concert at Hawthorne Park. The

Wednesday evening concert of Brown's
Park Band will be In Hawthorne Park at
S o'clock.

Summer Theater, Williams avenue and
Tillamook street "will open Wed., July L
High-clas-s vaudeville. Admission, 10c

Great elevator accident Bee Charlie
Moneil s policy, which pays double for
such.

Steamer Vosburg leaves Astoria for TIM
lamook Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock.

See Charlie Monell about burglars
before you gp away for Summer. 251 Wash.

50 large carnations, only $1; floral pieces
reasonable. Burkhardt 23d and Glisan.

Donkey hoisting engine wanted. Apply
W. B. Steele, contractor, 12th & Davis.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor;
dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service;

a la carte. C:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Leave Chicago 10:30 A. ai.j Lunch
Xext Day In Atlantic City.

"The Seashore Limited" takes, passen-
gers through in quick time over the Penn-
sylvania Short Lines. Baggage checked
through to Atlantic City, or to any of the
popular resorts on the .New Jersey Coast
Find out how nicely you can go to the
seashore over Pennsylvania Short lines.
Address F. N. Kollock, District Agent,
Portland.

AT THE THEATERS.

Empire Theater.
Budd Brother?, acrobats and bur-

ies cue boxers.
Brooke Eltrym, mezzo-sopran-

Arthur Hahn. basso.
Andrews and Thompson, tinging duo.
James Sunn, new imitations.
Coleman and- - Mexis. shooting: won-

ders.
TVells Brothers, singers and come-

dians.
Raymond and Clark, rapid-fir- e con-

versationalists.
Bioscope.

"When I came home the other morn-
ing, the cuckoo sounded three times."

"What did you oT'
"I gave nine other cuckoos to square

myself with my wife," said Clark to his
partner, "Raymond, at the Empire Theater
last nlsht The large audience gave the
expected applause.. Clark also remarked
that when his mother-in-la- w was dying
he gave her $1, so that the old lady would
have money to burn. The act was very
amusing.

Token all In all the high-cla- ss vaudeville
bill given at the Empire last night was
the strongest, best and most entertaining
given so far at that popular place of
amusement It had also an Interesting
local flavor, from the fact that a Portland
singer. Miss Brooke Eltrym, made .her
debut and won instant favor. She is a
pretty girl, and she has a good voice.
When she first stepped on the boards, she
received a cordial welcome. "The Great
White Throne" was the first number she
gave, and when she sang the last note
there was a shower of applause, and also
handsome bouquets awaiting her. Her en-
core was a pretty ballad, and her second
encore the familiar. loved Scotch song,
"Annie Laurie." Arthur Hahn, the Aus-
tralian basso, is worthy of the great repu-
tation that has preceded him. Hl3 voice
Is a wonderful one In depth, timbre, and
beauty, and It electrified the audience. His
enunciation Is fine, and this was especially
noticed in his first song. "TheN Turnkey,"
and he went down the scale until people
wondered when he was going to stop. He
got two deafening encores and responded
with "Asleep in the Deep" and the cele-
brated "Yeoman's Wedding Song." He
has one of the best bass voices ever heard
in this city.

Budd brothers, clowns, in their amusing
acrobatic and boxing work, are top-line-

Their tumbling and high-kicki- acts are
clever, and they nearly brought down the
house with their burlesque boxing. After
indulging in "fake" punches, numerous
uppercuts and lightning rushes, they af-
fectionately kissed each other at parting.
Coleman and Mexis gave exhibitions of
wonderful shooting, using real bullets.
Bothof them shot marks off each other's
heads, but the climax came when Cole-
man made bullseyes off targets placed
around his partner's head and body. Both
are exceptionally clever in shooting at
marks with the aid of mirrors.

Wells Brothers made a hit with "Go
Away and Let Me Sleep." One of the duo
was In the audience, and he snored when
his partner on the stage began to sing.
An indignant usher walked down the aisle
and removed the snorer, who began to
sing the same song. James Dunn gave
clever Imitations of various animals, and
he sang two enjoyable songs, one In his
natural voice and the other in falsetto.
Andrews and Thompson made good in
their singing act and the bioscope showed
new pictures. The orchestra under the
direction of John Saltenrelch played ex-
cellently.

Shields' Parle Popular.
There Is a popular place out at Thir-

teenth and Washington streets called
Shields' Park. It is popular because there
are amusement features of the highest
order going on nightly. It is a theater
in the open with all the comforts of tho

playhouse In the country.
Since Sunday the Park has been filled at
each performance. Sunday night was a
record-breake- r, and last night was an-
other. Persons who know what good
vaudeville is say that no better or more
capable artists have appeared In Port-
land. What more attractive act can be
desired than 'that of Hugh Emmett, the
ventriloquist, ask the people. Then there
are the Polomas In operatic duos. Stand-
ing at the top of the list comes the

Company, of Chicago,
in their comedy "What Happened to
Brown." Hooley and Kelton In first-cla-

Irish comedy and Rooney and Forrester
in character work and John J. Welch In
his especial monologue skits and danc-
ing. The Dagmars are among the best
acrobats in the country, and their barrel
Jumping feats have never been equalled
In Portland.

Brlllinnt Comedy at the Baiter.
The presentation of "Arabian Nights" at

the Baker Theater this week by the Baker
Stock Company Is most attractive. In this
brilliant comedy tho Baker company, al-
ways strong in comedy work, promises to
excel Itself. The play Is cleverly written,
the situations are original and the acting:
Is above criticism. The parts allotted to
two of the younger members of the com-
pany, Lillian Rhoades and Howard Russell,
give ample opportunity to display their
talents, and the chance Is not neglected.
During the progress of the play Miss
Rhoades sings two songs, one of them
being Anna Held's latest success. "The
Maiden With the Dreamy Eyes." George
Alison Is extremely funny as Arthur Hum.
mlngton. a wealthy young married man
with whom a pretty circus girl is Infatu-
ated. His efforts to explain to his mother-in-la- w

how this lively young performer
happens to be in his bouse are very mirth-provoki-

and call, forth shrieks of merri-
ment from the house. .

Sale for X. C. Goodwin.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

The Store Noted for Best

Special for Monday and
Tuesday

1345 yards of novelty silk and
linen, tan and castor. Ith Persian

"effects and Material as fine as
a mull. Standard for 60c
a Monday and Tuesday.

37c a
N

This Is the Summer fabric ever
placed on the American market for

37c a Yard
Ladles, don't fall to see it

Dress Department
to the

This department will and ought to
Interest every lady In the City of Port-
land and country. We
save the greatest of Goods
to show you ever shown in the

Sale Monday and

Popular Dry Goods House,

A FEW ODD ONES

Numerous Used Pianos
at Little Prices.

A NEARLY NEW LAFARGUE UP-
RIGHT, good order. $157; a fine rosewood

upright Decker Bros;, original cost
$500, now $550; a nice mahogany Emerson,

new, $1S7; a fine little rosewood
cased A. B. Chase, some price; an ele-
gant fancy walnut cased Hamilton, $163;
a fine Weber square piano. $130; a Stein-wa- y

square, also very fine. $105; a choice
little Marshall & Wendel. $75; others. $46,
$38 and a couple of "rattlers" for 524 and
$28. Take one to the beach. Pay for them

all cash or in easy monthly pay-
ments. Ellers Piano House, Park, and
Washington streets.

In addition to a number of used pianos
advertised above we offer also the re-
mainder of the receiver's stock of Gilbert
Bros.' failure, among them Wheeler up-
rights formerly solcT for $250. now $127
and Schaefer uprights, for which as
much as $450 has been asked, are now $150,
and others for $156 and $125, etc. etc.
Easy payments If desired. At Ellers
Piano House.

sale of scats will open for N. C. Goodwin,
who comes to the Marquam Grand Thea-
ter next Thursday night presenting his
latest success, "The of Friendship":
Friday night, "When We Were

Dnly Musical Comedy Company.
The Augustin Daly Musical Comedy

Company, presenting "A Runaway Girl"
and "The Circus Girl," will' be the attrac-
tion at the Marquam Grand Theater for a
limited engagement beginning Saturday,
July 4.

EXCURSION RATES EAST.

Via Great Xorthern rtallvray.
Chicago and return $TL50

St Louis and return 67.50

Peoria and return 69.25

at. Paul and 60.00
Minneapolis and return 60.00

Dulutn and return 60.00
Dates of sale June 24 to 30. Inclusive.

July 15 and 16 and August 25 and 26. Tick
ets gooa lor su aays.

For full information call on or address
H. DICKSON. City Ticket Agent

122 Third St. Portland. Or.

CARD OF THANKS.

To all the kind people both at Heppner
and Portland we extend our heartfelt
thanks for their kindness and helpfulness
In our late loss and in the
of our husband and father. Mrs. John
Stein and Children.

No route across the continent offers so
many attractions as does the Denver &
Rio Grande. Write the Portland Agency,
324 Third, street for illustrated booklets.

NO
Wants Poor Fireworks

...Or Firecrackers...
WE SELL THE

BEST EVERYTHING
In Celebration Goods
at Reasonable Prices

DJ.AVERILL&GO.
The Curio Stofe

331 MORRISON STREET

FIREWORKS

FIREWORKS'.
Now is the time to buy your

fireworks so as to avoid the rush.
We keep the finest and largest
stock in the city. Everything
must be closed out before the
4th of July at bed-roc- k prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

Cor. 4th and Morrlsoc

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING. ROOM 301

I SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I BES7 REASONABLE PRICES

j 2474 Stark Street Phone Main 178

Goods at Lowest Prices

Black French Grenadines
Warranted all pure silk. 1147 yirds

45 and hair stripes and pinhead
effects, which represent the very best
and finest quality. Special sale
for Monday and Tuesday:

$1.63, $1.15, $1.29 and
83c a Yard

Several Exclusive Pat-- ,
terns in Knotted Silk
Effects.

Very choice and handsome $20 and
525 values, special for Monday and
Tuesday extraordinary values:

$14.45 and $16.85
Elegant collection" of Bathing
Suits for ladles, misses and children,
at special jprices for Monday and
Tuesday. Bargain in every depart-
ment

McDonnell
Corner Third and Morrison.

Special Values and Bargains!
For Monday and Tuesday i

might explode a lot of strong language in this ad, and per-
haps attract more attention, like a small boy with a firecracker.
We choose, however, to tell the simple truth in our own plain
way, because we seek your confidence as well as your attention.

stripes.
French value
yard.

Yard
finest

Goods
Front

surrounding
stock Dresa

North-
west Tuesday.

mcallen &

cased
nearly

either

$112.50;

Altar
Twenty-One- ."

return

sorrow death

ONE

OF

WORK.

price

nobby

We

DR. W.

LARGEST CLOTHIERS IN THE NORTHWEST
S. W. Cor.

tnes

fine

out,
our

kind your
custom
you about half.

$ 1 $
$14,

We never a
and him we he will

stand. Our prices are based
and in We don't want
your money unless we fit your

133 SIXTH ST.,
teaseitttttKBtttittiaiiot

PAINLESS

A-- WISE.

Co Work irltfioat
pain. Our experience plata
work enables as to fit comfort-
ably

hare Xeelln as as
A. Wise, manager, found &

late way to teeth absolutely with.
out rain. T. P. Wlio Is expert

FlUlcx nd Crows Kridxa
Work.

Extracting ;ree when nridses
ars ordered.

"". 3d WjiS.tt.
ODtn evenings 9. Sundays front 9 to 12. Or. Slain

III
s theFoodandBeg da
ting ot I
ness and neither mm
Opiiimforphine norfineral
ISOT 3AHC OTIC .

Jctpcof(XJirSAI4Un.PtT(ISR

XoAtlU&Jl- t- I

perfect for Conslipa-Tio- n,

Sour
Worms .Convulsions

and Loss of
Facsimile Signature oF

YORK.

EXACT COPYC?

SUM3IER. RESORTS.

TILE
SE.VVIEW, WASH.

season On next tolock
from railroad station. Excellent table board,
with beautiful surroundings. Fine

No more attractive place on beach than
the Hackney Cottage.

MRS. JAMES HACKJTET.
P. O. Uwaco. "Wash.

SEAVIEW,
for the season of 1903. home com-

forts. Fine 11006 cooking'. Plenty of sea food.
Good most desirable
farollee. Ehelburne Station one block from
house. MRS. E. BEAVER,

P. O. Ilwaco. Vash.

PREHN

Still doing business
at office.
Coor Dekum build-In- s.

Entrance oa
street.

Fourth and Morrison Sts.

9

Summer
of Teen's Clothing

favored or

4th
ofJuly

I perfection in quality,
style and material all the

to garments
are prominently brought until
the only between
clothing and the made by

tailor is the price. We save
Finest suits at

$20, $22.50
$25, $27,50
$30 and $35

Suits for hard $10,
$12.50, $15, $16.50, $18.

Outing suits, $9, 0, 12.50,
$15, $16.50 and $18.

Flannel Trousers, $3.50 to $5.

UNIFORM PRICES TO ALL

attempt to the mysteries of man's
pocket charge according to what think

for spectacles on the difficulty
expense incurred correcting vision.

eyes.

WALTER REED, OPTIciAN
OREGONIAN BUILDING

We Crown, and Bridie
In

your mouth

We well ycr
Sr. W. baa

extract
Dr. an

at Gold and

slatea or

WISE BROS., Dentists Car. sad

till 2029.

AfegefablePreparalionforAs- -

iheotomachs aiulBowels

Promotes DigeslionXheerfu- !-

Kest.contains

A Remedy
Stomach.Diarrhoea

.Feverish-ne- ss

Sleep.

XEW' I

HACKNEY COTTAGE

Now open for 1003.

THE SHELBURNE
WASH.

Open All

A place for

I.

FRED
DENTIST

my old 4th

Washington

Especially

Represent
points

peculiar custom-mad- e

difference

ordinary service,

penetrate

imitating

Our

tes(iiti(ttesieiiit
EXTRACTING

DH- - T. P. WI3B.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

"D

--0 Jtfo m w - m

j
jjv In

iA For Over

Thirty Years

the OEirrauit company, new Ton crrr.

COAL
Domestic and Foreign.

Tha best in this market.

The Pacific Coast Company
219 WASHINGTON STREET.

Charles H. Glelm. Agent.

HENRIETTA M. HOLMES.
400 Ablnsrton Btxliaiag-- , 114 ThirtStreet.

Pupils prepared for any university, buslnex
college, or special examination. Particular at-
tention slVen to those backward In publU
school work of any grade. Call or write.

VULCAN COAL CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

HOCK SPEIN'G AND KENTON COALS.
CHARCOAL,

FOUNDRY AND SMELTER COKZ.
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Taxi. S R. track Front and Cllsaa. PfeoM
Main 2778.

Hr F P RROWN etb and ear disxases.


